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SECOND REVIEW OF LITERATURE
CONCERNING BRITISH ICHNEUMONIDAE
(HYM.), WITH NOTES ON PaLAEARCTIC
SPECIES
By G. J. Kerrich, M.A., F.L.S., F.R.E.S.
(Assistant Keeper for Entomology in the Manchester Museum, Victoria
University of Manchester: sometime Junior Curator, University Museum
of Zoology, Cambridge).

In 1935 a paper appeared in these Transactions in which an
account was given of literature useful for the determination of
British Ichneumonidae, the local lists that had appeared since
1915 were briefly reviewed, and records of species new to or rare
in Britain were given, with notes on some of the species con¬
cerned. The present paper may be regarded as a supplement to
that work, except that in this and in any paper that may subsequentl}^ be published under a similar title, I do not necessarily
propose to confine myself to species actually or supposedly rare.
In addition, I now include notes on species and specimens
from other parts of the palaearctic region, for I do not wish to
start a parallel series of papers for species not occurring or not
yet found in Britain ; these notes, however, are marked with a
dagger. As in the previous paper, species believed to be new to
Britain are marked with an asterisk. Records of apparently rare
species, i.e. species of which very few British records exist in
print, are followed by ‘ jR.’
\C ' indicates that at least one of the specimens is, or is in¬
tended to be, deposited in the Cambridge University Museum of
Zoology : ‘ M,’ similarly, in the Manchester Museum.
Leading morphologists consider the insect antenna to consist
of scape, pedicellus, and flagellum. In reckoning the number of
flagellar segments in the Ichneumonidae most workers have
SMITHSONIAN
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omitted the first or anneUus on account of its small size and in¬
conspicuousness (Pfankuch, 1919, p. 35), but I think that this
inaccuracy of description can be eliminated. In the present work
the postannellus, or first flagellar segment of most authors, is
reckoned as the second flagellar segment, and I propose to reckon
it as such whether the annellus is clearly visible or not. Since
writing the above, I have noted that Perkins (1941a) has included
the annellus in his numbering of antennal segments.

Taxonomic Literature.

An account was given of the principal literature useful for the
determination of British Ichneumonidae. To this should have
been added the revision of the palaearctic Metopiini by Clement
(1929). In addition, the views of Cushman (1917, 1920) on the
relations of certain tribes of Ophioninae should be consulted, as
also the paper by Cushman and Rohwer (1920) on the tribes of
the Pimplinae.
Since 1935, Clement (1938) has revised the palaearctic species
of the tribe Xoridini sensu lato. Cushman (1940) has revised the
holarctic species of the genus Exenterus. Stelfox (1941) has
added considerably to our knowledge of the Bassinae (Diplazoninae) of the British Isles. J. F. Perkins fias written a key to the
British Metopiini (1936), and notes on the g'enus Sphecophaga
(1937), on the position of the genus Eclytus (1939a), and on the
distinctions between three species of the genus Ephialtes (1939b).
He has since (1940) compressed into three pages the results of a
great deal of work on Ichneumonid synonymy. The present
author has revised the British species of Hygrocryptus (1938a),
and has written notes on the genera Colly ria (1936a), Bass us
Fallen (non Fabr.) (1936^), and Callidiotes (1939). The synonymic
notes of Heinrich (1937) affect our list of Ichneumoninae.
Schmiedeknecht’s death has brought his revision to a close
at the end of the Anomalini (1936).
Peck (1937), in a study of the male terminalia of the Hymenoptera, with especial reference to Ichneumonidae, has placed our
knowledge of these structures on a much sounder basis of com¬
parative morphology. He sought higher group characters within
the Ichneumonidae but found, to quote from his summary,
‘ among the Ichneumonidae, almost every part of the genitalia
(and of the adjacent parts) may be differentiated specifically.
Variations that appear of value in identifying groups almost in¬
variably have exceptions. While some of the latter may be due
to misplacements of groups or species, the number of exceptions
shows that specific variations^ mask characters of higher value
to such an extent that the latter are unreliable. ’
1 I.e. interspecific differences.
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Male genitalia ha\e been used extensively in the discrimina¬
tion of species in the Aculeata and, latterly, in the saw-flies and
Proctotrypoidea; but, until very recently, such characters have
eluded the observation of workers on the other Hymenopterous
groups. In the Ichneumonidae, the first notable success in this
connection was obtained by Townes (1939) who, revising the
nearctic species of Netelia (Paniscus), was able to distinguish
and separate a number of species with certainty only by an
examination of the male genitalia. This success was closely
follovred by Pratt (1939) who, reversing Peck’s unpromising
findings in the taxonomic field, has produced a key to the tribes
of the Ichneumoninae Cushman and Rohwer (Pimplinae auctt.)
based on the male terminalia.
Pratt has also (1940) made a morphological study of a single
species, Aroies amoenus Cresson, ‘ to serve as a basis for future
taxonomic work.’ The present author has not yet had the oppor¬
tunity to test this system in practice but, as it will be necessary
for ichneumon specialists using the English language to refer to
it, some comments are appended. It is a ‘ purely morphological
study ’: the author has made a determined attempt to identify
the morphological entities and to correct the older misinterpreta¬
tions ; but no reference is made to structures which, though useful
to the systematist, are of no known morphological significance.
Pie cites Crampton as dividing the frons into antefrons and postfrons, the parts below and above the antennal bases respectively,
and this proposal seems to merit general adoption ; but, apart
from the fact that it is often convenient to refer to the sculpture
or form of the postfrons as a separate entity (though admittedly
not clearly delimited), his further suggestion, to unite the post¬
frons with the epicranium and to use for the antefrons the briefer
term ‘frons,’ would introduce too much confusion to be at all
acceptable. No mention is made of an annellus, the postannellus
being taken as the ‘basal flagellar segment.’ For the male
genitalia he has not used Peck’s carefully worked out and un¬
ambiguous system. It seems unnecessary to substitute for ‘ hypopygium ’ the term ‘ subgenital plate,’ which has been used in a
different sense ; and ‘ pygopods ’ seems preferable to ‘ cerci ’
while the origin of these structures remains controversial.
Beirne (1941a.) has written a systematic treatise on the larvae.
After giving the standard classifications as detailed by Morley
and Schmiedeknecht, and discussing the main modifications pro¬
posed subsequently, he has used a much more revolutionary classi¬
fication, in accord with the current ideas of Mr. J. F. Perkins,
and has supported this with keys to the subfamilies and tribes for
the larvae. While eagerly awaiting some such system, the present
author hesitates to adopt this classification in toto for the adults
until it is more fully worked out, and is supported by kevs for
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these forms also. Here he would sound a note of caution about
what may amount to an undue readiness on the part of authors
to deduce a close relationship between the Cryptinae and Tryphoninae from similarities that might be due to convergence.
Since this paper was sent to press, there have appeared
Perkins’ synopsis of the British Pimplini (sensii stricfo) (19416),
and Beirne’s revision of the British Diplazoninae (Bassinae)
(19416).
British Local Lists.
A brief review was written of the local lists that had appeared
between the years 1915 and 1935, and to this should be added the
following: —
Britten and others have written a number of lists in the
Annual Reports of the Lancashire and Cheshire Fauna Com¬
mittee.^
The authorship of the earlier articles is as follows:
MansbridCxE (1915), Jackson (1916), Tattersall (1916) and
Coward (1917), the majority of the records being based on deter¬
minations of Morley. Later Britten was appointed referee inter
■alia for Ichneumonidae, and he has written the lists for 1928 and
the years subsequent to that date. Mr. Britten tells me that the
specimens were all named by him unless otherwise stated, but
that for the naming he had in many cases to rely on comparison
with specimens in the L. A. Carr duplicate collection, which is in
the Manchester Museum. There are no lists in Lancs. Nat. 1-6
or Lancs. ChesJi. Nat. 7 ; but Britten has listed seven Ichneu¬
monidae from a small survey area near Chester (Britten and
Williams, 1934).
Robbins (1931) recorded three Ichneumonid species bred from
the sawfly Diprion sertifer Fourc. near Woodbridge, Suffolk.
These were determined by Dr. Ferri^re.
Elliott (1934) recorded twenty-five species attracted to light
in the New Forest in 1934.

Fordham (1926, 1931) wrote two small lists of Ichneumonidae
from Yorkshire : the specimens were determined by C. Morley.
In the literature of the years 1935-39 inclusive I have noted
the following additional lists : —
Stelfox (1936) has written a list of the Irish species of Banchus, one of which was a new British record.
2 These reports are far too little known among entomologists resident in
the southern counties. Up to and including 1923 they consist almost entirely
of articles first published in, and reprinted from, the ‘ Lancashire and Cheshire
Naturalist
in the second to fifth inclusive with the original pagination, but
in the first and since and including 1920 with their own pagination, the
-original being given at the bottom of the page for reference. So far as I can
make out, the fourteenth (1927) and subsequent annual reports were printed
•as original publications, while the tenth to thirteenth were so in part. Up to
nnd including 1926 they were printed at Darwen ; and since then they have
been published at Arbroath.
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(1935. 1936, 1937^ 1939)Morley (1936-37) has written a list of about 800 Ichneumonid
species from Suft'olk. He has based it entirely on his monog'raph
(1903-14), and appears to have disregarded all subsequent work
except his own. Xenochesis fulvipes Grav. is recorded as new to
Britain. He has also (1935) written a list of insects taken on and
around an old beech stump in the New Forest, Hants, including
eleven Ichneumonidae.
Hallett and Norton (1935, 1936) have written two further
lists of Glamorganshire insects, including a total of fifteen Ichneu¬
monidaenew to the county.
Haines (1936), in a list of insects found near Aviemore,
Inverness-shire, includes sixty-six Ichneumonidae.
Donisthorpe (1935) listed thirteen species taken on a visit to
AVicken Fen, and named by Mr. J. F. Perkins.
Hey (1935) has written a list of parasites bred from Tortricidae and Tineoidea, including eight Ichneumonidae from East
Mailing, Kent.
Forrest, Waterston and Watson (1936) have listed fifteen
Ichneumonidae from the island of Barra, Outer Hebrides, deter¬
mined by Mr. J. F. Perkins.
AIurray (1937) has written a list of twenty-six Ichneumoninae
from Dumfriesshire, named by C. Morley.
Heslop Harrison (1937) recorded four species from the Isle
of Raasay, Inverness-shire.
Hardy (1938), in describing his work on the parasites of the
diamond-back moth, Phitella maciilipeunis Curt., mentions a
number of primary and hyperparasites bred from collections of
the host made on the Isle of Thanet, Kent, and at Morpeth,
Northumberland. In the case of the primary parasites of minor
importance it is not clear whether they were all bred from both
localities.

J. F. Perkins (1939c) has written the Oxfordshire list, con¬
sisting of 197 species, of which three are new to Britain.
Kerrich (i936h) has written a list of Ichneumonidae collected
at Logie, Elgin; (1936c) corrections and additions to the two
former lists from Wicken Fen, Cambs., and (1938??) a list of 451
species from the whole of Cambridgeshire, including one new to
Britain.
Grimshaw (1939), in his index to the entomological contribu¬
tions to the ‘ Scottish Naturalist,’ has noted a number of papers
on Ichneumonidae.
3 This number includes Agriotypiis armatus Curt. (Agriotypidae).
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Further Note on Mr. L. A. Carr’s Ichneumonidae.

As I noted in 1935 (pp- 34-5), Mr. Carr wrote to me that his
material was scattered in various museums in the country, the
main collection being preserved in the Nottingham Museum,
I have since discovered that, as far as Ichneumonidae are con¬
cerned, the named duplicates are in the Alanchester Museum :
some of his sawflies and Aculeata are in the Oxford Univ^ersity
Museum, but apparently none of his Ichneumonidae. In the
Manchester Museum there are also some specimens taken in 1923
and subsequent years, and not recorded in the list (1924). Yet
other specimens have been through the sale-room, and are now
in the hands of Mr. G. S. Kloet, F.R.E.S. : these were second
duplicates, together with some undetermined specimens.
In the same paper I stated (p. 41) that much of Carr’s material
was determined by Roman more or less doubtfully and published
by Carr as certain. It now appears that Carr submitted such
material to one or more of the other authorities mentioned, and
that in most cases, as was to be expected, the determination
came back to him unaltered. From this Carr deduced that the
provisional determinations had been confirmed : but it will be
evident to those in a position to judge that the only safe deduc¬
tion was that those other authorities were unable to contest
Roman’s opinion that the specimen concerned probably was or
might be the species named (name preceded by question mark)
or that, probably not being the species named, it was closely
allied thereto (name preceded by 'cj/). I added further that Mr.
Parry Jones told me that Carr merely numbered his specimens,
the numbers referring to his rough MSS. I have since had verbal
confirmation of this from Dr. Roman, who told me that he did
not write determination labels on Carr’s specimens, but filled in
the name against the number in Carr’s manuscript list. More
recently Dr. Roman has written to me that the lists in question
should still exist, and that there should be no uncertainties other
than those he has himself expressed ; but the specimens I have
examined do not bear the numbers. AI_y study, detailed below, of
Carr’s specimens recorded in his list as species of Leptocryptus
[Panargyrops and Thysiotorus) gives me further reason to sup¬
pose that he (Carr) got some of his specimens mixed.
Notes on Species.
ICHNEUMONINAE.

*Anisobas cingislatorius

Grav.—i cf, Brockenhurst, Hants.,
28.vi.1916, E. K. Pearce; det. O. Schmiedeknecht, 1923. Mfidely
distributed on the European continent. C.

CoelScihneymon
leucocerus Grav.— i 9,
Brockenhurst,
Hants., 31.V.1893, D. Sharp; det. G.J.K., 1933, R. C.
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C. funebris Hlg-r.—See Kerrich 1935, p. 38. After reading'
my paper Heinrich wrote to me that the specimens there recorded,
which 1 showed him during my visit to Borowki, belong to fiinehris Hlgr. He added that this species is certainly different from
jasciatus Gmel. (comitator i\uctt.), ‘ das 9 durch fehlende Hiiftbimste und andere Fiihlerproportion, das cf durch nicht weiss
gezeichnete Tibien und Tarsen ’ ; but that its synonymy with
bianmilatiis Grav. must remain uncertain until the type of the
latter has been examined. He added further that, according to
the description, f-iinebris Hlgr. c/ var, i should be synonymous
Avith jasciatus GmeL C.
C. puerylus Kriechb.—Recorded as new to Britain by the
present author (1935), from a 1933 determination of Heinrich, as
Si'enichneumon piieriiliis: recorded by Heinrich (1934) as C.
piieruliis. In reply to my query Heinrich wrote that he had
changed his opinion about this species: ‘ it is not quite a typical
Coelichneumon Thoms, but still less a Sienichneiimon Thoms.’
(see Heinrich, 1934, pp. 22, 32-3).
Gratiolineymo-Il rufioeps Grav.—I 9 , Nethy Bridge, Inver¬
ness-shire, vii.1906, C. G. Lamb; det. G.J.K., 1933, confirmed
G. Heinrich (det. Morle}^ as rubricosus Hlgr.). R. C.
C. aibilarvatys Grav.—I cf, near Bures, Suffolk, W. H.
Harwood; i 9? New Forest, Hants., vi.1930, G.J.K., det G.
Heinrich, 1933; 6 cfcf, 1 9» Bagley Wood, Berks., 26.v.1935,
G.J.K. Probably not an uncommon species. C.
G. varlpes Grav.—i 9) New Forest, Hants., 5.ix.i9o8, D.
Sharp, det. O'. Schmiedeknecht, 1923; i 9, 19-^.1934, G.J.K.
Not in Dr. Haines’ list (1931). C.
C, magys Wesm.—i cf? Wood AValton Fen, Hunts., v.1931,
G.J.K., det. G. Heinrich, 1933. R. C.
MelanlchneyinO'ii erythraeus Grav.—i 9, meadow by Silchester Common, Berks., 11.vii.1937, G.J.K. R.

Barichneuinoii pylcheyatys Bridg.— i (f, ex Eupithecia
piilchellata Steph., Delamere, Cheshire, em. 6.vi.i923, H. R. P.
Collett; det. G.J.K., 1941. Previously known, so far as the
Avriter is aware, only from Devonshire and Switzerland (see
Morley, 1903).
icbiieymoii albiger Wesm. and tempestivus Hlgr.—A female
specimen from Coe Fen, Cambs. (G. L. R. Hancock) named as
tempestivus Hlgr. was submitted by me to Heinrich, who named
it albiger Wesm. All Cambridgeshire specimens placed under
tempestivus should be re-examined in the light of this. The species
are difficult to separate. C.
Cbastnias paiudieolia Wesm.— i cf, i ^ y ex Nonagria
eannae O., Norfolk, viii.1935, W. S. Gilles. The male has the
antennae not white-ringed {cf. Berthoumieu, 1894), the scutellum
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apically white. In both sexes the gaster is mainly bluish-black:
a short longitudinal vein arises from the middle of the second
recurrent. R. C.
In a female specimen from Finland (C.), bred from Nonagria
avundinis Fabr. (typhae Esp.), the first and fourth segments of
the gaster are partly, the second and third entirely, red: the
second recurrent is medially angulated, but does not emit a longi¬
tudinal vein.

*Amblyteles si^bsericans Grav. Heinr.—i 9 , Winfrith, Dor¬
set, 27.vii.1917; I 9 7 Upper Bockhampton, Dorset, 5.vii.i9i8,
h\ H. Haines. These specimens were recorded as suhsericans
Grav. (Haines, 1931).
The species generally known as subsericans Grav. was trans¬
ferred by Heinrich (1926) to the genus Limerodes on account of
the compressed, elongate gaster and the very thin antennae,
though Schmiedeknech (1930) does not agree with this opinion ;
and was shown by Roman (1932) to be the Linnean species fos~
sorius. What was formerly considered merely as a stout form of
jossoriiis has since been recognised by Heinrich (1930) as a good
species, wdiich he believes to be the true subsericans Grav. This
has the female gaster less elongate than that of f os sorius and not
compressed, and the female antennae thicker: I find, too, that
the female antennae are about half body-length in fossorius, con¬
siderably more than half in subsericans (Dr. Haines’ specimens).
But until clear-cut characters are found for the separation of the
males, I shall hesitate to accept Heinrich’s placing of fossorius
L. in the g'enus Limerodes.
tCenteterus elongator Berth, and nigricomis Thoms.— My
capture of elongator Berth, in Finland^ made me anxious to
know wTether it w^as, as Schmiedeknecht suggested, the same
as nigricornis Thoms, or not. Berthoumieu (1896) describes the
clypeus of his species in both sexes, and Heinrich (1928), record¬
ing the female from Transylvania, gives a rather fuller descrip¬
tion of the clypeus in that sex as he interprets the species.
The unique type of nigricornis Thoms, is a female from
Avignon. The clypeus is medially protuberant in basal half and
at lateral margins ; with a central transverse impression ; broadly
impressed below tentorial pits; apically bituberculate: when
viewed in a horizontal position its apex appears very broadly
rounded and not emarginate. The clypeus of my Finnish speci¬
men, determined by Heinrich, agrees with this description : un¬
fortunately I w’as not able to take it to Lund for direct comparison.
Heinrich describes the clypeus as apically emarginate in the
middle and to the sides of the tubercles ; and so the Finnish speci¬
men appears if view^ed obliquely from above. C.
Account of expedition results sent for publication in ‘ Notulae Entomologicae. ’
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CrYPTIiXAE.

CoelO'Cryptys rwfinws Gray.— i 9 > Paignton (no date re¬
corded), R. C. L. Perkins ; det. O. Schmiedeknecht, 1923. R. C.

P{ectocryptus perspscillator Gray.— I haye examined the
male type, and can state that this species is as generally under¬
stood. The female is Phygadejioii abdominator yar. 3 Gray., as
stated by Morley and Schmiedeknecht. These authors are in
error in synonymising leucoiarsiis Gray., for the two specimens
in the Grayenhorst collection both differ from perspicillafor in
the shape of the spiracles of the propodeum, which are much
more nearly circular.
Pr arrO'gans Gray.—I haye examined the male type, and can
state that this species is as generally understood. But I doubt
whether Phygadeuon abdomijiafor yar. i Gray, is the right
female : the type is in miserable condition.
In fiye males of perspicillator and six males of arrogans I find
the malar space to be not more than half the basal width of the
mandibles in perspicUlator, well oyer half in arrogans.

Oemopheles caliginosus Gray.-—i 9^ New Forest (no date
recorded), D. Sharp; det. O. Schmiedeknecht, 1923. R. C.
Phygadeuon cephalotes Gray.—i 9? New Forest, yi.1901,
D. .Sharp ; det. O. Schmiedeknecht, 1923. R. C.
P. trichops Thoms.— i cT) 2 9
Ainsdale, Lancs., em.
15-23.X. 1928, ex Lispa tefitaculata de G. (Anthomyidae), H.
Britten ; det. G.J.K., xii.1939. This was first recorded as British
by L. A. Carr (1924) under the name of P. detestator Thunb. yar.
trichops Thoms., but the characters giyen by Thomson for the
separation of the two Forms seem to me to be of more than mere
yarietal yalue.
* P. pegomyiae Haberm.—3 9 $
mangold field, Oscroft,
Taryin, Cheshire, 1-2 .yiii. 1940, G.J.K. ; i cf, 2 9 9 ?
ix-i94o
from puparia collected at same time in same field. It is probable
that the reared specimens were from the type host, the mangold
fiy (see Habermehl, 1928), but the Tachinid flies Onesia agilis
Mg. and Pollenia sp. or spp. and the Anthomyid Caricea tigrina
Fabr. (det. H. Britten) were also among the'emergents. M.

Panargyrops Forst., Leptocryptus Thoms, and Thysiotorus
Fbrst.—Cushman (1920) has been to considerable trouble to show
that Leptocryptus Thoms, is a strict synonym of Panargyrops
Fbrst. In my opinion the Thomsonian name has no claim to the
status of nomen conservandum, and its use should be discon¬
tinued. In a more recent paper (1939), he separated off' the speciesgroup with hair-tufts in the clypeal foveae, Aery short cheeks,
and unbroken neryellus (see Thomson, 1884, p. 964). After dis-
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carding previous genotype selections as unacceptableg he revived
for the species so characterised the genus Thysiotorus Forster,
with genotype triangularis Cresson ( — smithi Cush.), which was
referred thereto by Viereck in 1925. He gives a free translation
ot' Forster’s manuscript description, and specifically refers to the
genus the European species lamina Thoms.
He states that
Forster had a manuscript key to nine species ; in which case it
would be particularly interesting to examine Forster’s original
material, for four species only are generally known to belong
here (Thomson, 1884, pp. 964-5: see also below). I should not
myself have proposed for this species-group the status of a sepa¬
rate genus, but as Cushman has done this and as a similarly
characterised group exists on the other side of the Atlantic,
I intend to accept it as such.

Panargyrops heteropus Thoms.—i cf, New Forest, Hants.,
17-24.vi. 1923, H. Scott; det. G.J.K. C. The specimen from Bokeberg, presumably the type, is not to be found in the Thomson
collection ; but this specimen agrees with the five placed under
this name.
1 know of no previous British record under this name, but if
the name is a synonym of Nematopodiiis linearis Grav., as stated
by Roman (1914, p. 25), then it is not an addition to the British
list. The specimen does not, however, agree in all particulars
with Morley’s description (1907, p. 266) of linearis Grav.
P. pellucicSator Grav. {nec lacustris Schmied.).—Specimens of
lacusfris Schmied. run down in Thomson’s key (1884) to peilucidator Grav., and Roman (1925) has given this synonymy. In
actual fact lacusfris Schmied. is the female doubtfully associated
by Gravenhorst with the male he described: there is only this
one female (which Pfankuch recognised and labelled) in the series
in his collection, and it cannot be the type. The single male in
the L. A. Carr collection which I believe to be correctly deter¬
mined as pellucidator Grav. [vide infra) is of a species much
smaller and more slender than lacustris Schmied., and the pale
abdominal coloration is nearer testaceous than red. It has not
got the strong tufts of hair beside the clypeus as have species of
Thysiotorus, the clypeus is rather weakly bidentate, and the
second tergite is not strongly sculptured. The nervus basalis and
nervus cubitalis are divergent (cf. Schmiedeknecht). It differs
from ruficaudatus Bridg. in being more slender, and in having
the head much more strongly narrowed behind.
P. lacHEStris Schmied.—I have bred this species from cocoons
of Cosmotriche potatoria L. taken at Wicken Fen, Cambs., as a
hyperparasite through both Ganibrus inciihitor L. and Iseropus
graminellae Hlgr. C.
5 Dr. K, Jordan kindly informs me that this procedure is correct under the
International Code, Opinion 46.
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P. alter
1936.

sp. nov.

Leptocryptus sp. Kerrich, Trans. Soc. Brit. Ent., 8:63.

Head moderately narrowed and rounded behind eyes ; shal¬
lowly emarginate behind, but less so in male: pubescence
moderately coarse and dense, before and beside ocelli much finer.
Epistoma slig-htly elevated. Clypeus with distinct punctures and
fine, transverse rug'osities, near apex almost smooth ; apically
subtruncate, weakly bituberculate. Beside the clypeus there
become apparent in g-ood illumination a pair of short tufts of
hair, downwardly and inwardly directed. Malar space more than
half basal width of mandibles. Oral costa moderately elevated,
its elevation bent outward. Upper mandibular tooth long-er than
lower.
Antennae more than two-thirds body leng'th ; filiform in both
sexes, little narrowed at base and apex: flagellum 27-29 seg¬
mented.
Pronotum with a broad median keel separating a pair of deep
transverse furrows, which become shallowed as they run sidewavs and backward to the epomiae ; with epomiae short but
strong. Mesoscutum with notaulices ver)^ strong, extending
backward almost to the scutellar fovea, which is broad and deep.
Scutellum strongly convex; smooth above and finel}' rugose
behind. Epicnemia complete and strong: sternaulices strongly
impressed and percurrent, or nearly so: mesolcus closed behind.
Propodeum finely and irregularly reticulate-rugose.
Petiolar seg'ment (see Fig', i, a, b) finely rugose near base,
longitudinally and less finely so near apex ; sometimes with a
median basal furrow ; with a pair of strong dorsal keels which do
not reach apex and which usually become much weaker far before
base: at the point where these keels approach most closely the
space between them is much narrower than the space to either
side in both sexes. Tergites 2 and 3 longitudinally rugose, at
least at base: remainder of gaster finely punctate: thyridii ob¬
scured by the rugosities.
Fore-wings with stigma broad, emitting radialis in middle:
basalis and cubitalis parallel: areolet externally open, or with
colourless vein discernible (in holotype areolet of left wing open,
of right wing closed). Hind-wings with nervellus rather strongly
postfurcal, intercepted in middle.
Hind tibiae arcuate in most specimens.
Black: antennae with scape more or less castaneous beneath
and with flagellum light red beneath, somewhat infuscate above:
palpi whitish, generally apically reddish: tegulae light red:
gaster with the following parts light red — in female tergites i,
except at base, and 2-3 with lateral margins of 4, in male with i,
at least at apex, and 2-3, with 4 varying' from mainly red to
mainly black ; with sternites pale red in both sexes, the apical
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A.

Panargyrops alter sp. nov.

B.

P. alter sp. nov.

Petiolar segment of male.

Petiolar segment of female.

C.

P. lacustris Schmiedeknecht.

Petiolar segment of male.

D.

P. lacustris Schmiedeknecht.

Petiolar segment of female.
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ones black in male and partly so in female: legs light red, with
tarsi apically darkened; with fore coxae and fore and mid
trochanters pale ; with hind femora and tibiae apically black:
wings basally whitish ; with veins and stigma mainly fuscous,
pale at both ends.
Length 5I-7 mm.
England.

Described from the following material; Cambs., Wicken Fen,
4 9 9 (including holotype) and one specimen lacking the gaster,
ex cocoon of Cosmotriche potatoria L., bred as a hyperparasite in
company with Gambrus inciibitor L. (one). Microcry plus abdominator Grav. (one) and Panargyrops lacustris Schmied. (several),
em. vii.1915, W. A. F. Balfour-Browne (see Kerrich, 1936c,
p. 63); Kent, Deal, 3 ^ ^ , ex Ephialtes didymus Grav. on C.
potatoria L., em. 10.vi.1920, Tonge ; Dorset, Studland Heath,
6 cfcT, ex Iseropus graminellae Hlgr. on C. potatoria L., em.
vii.1927, G. T. Lyle. Holotype 9 5 allotype, and seven paratypes
(including both specimens figured) in British Museum: paratype
9 cT in Cambridge University Museum of Zoology: paratype
9 cT in Manchester Museum.
This species seems most closely allied to lacustris Schmied.,
and has been bred as a hyperparasite from the same lepidopterous
host. It can be distinguished therefrom immediately by the colour
of the gaster, legs and antennae, and further by the form of the
petiolar segment (fig. i) :
Middle of gaster and legs dark red, with hind femora and tibiae not apically
black : antennae almost black. Petiolar segment with a pair of strong
dorsal keels which reach apex and nearly reach base: at the point where
these keels approach most closely the space between them is broader than
the space to either side in both sexes . lacustris Schmied.
Middle of gaster and legs light red, with hind femora and tibiae sharply
apically black: antennae light red, somewhat darkened above. Petiolar
segment with a pair of strong dorsal keels which do not reach apex and
which usually become much weaker far before base: at the point where
these keels approach most closely the space between them is much
narrower than the space to either side in both sexes . alter sp.n.

4'he name refers to the fact that this is the second, and per¬
haps the less common, species of this genus to be bred as a hyper¬
parasite of Cosmotriche potatoria L.
P. ruficaiidatus Bridg.—I cf, Heaton Chapel, Lancs., ex
puparium of predacious Syrphid on Michaelmas daisy, em. 29.v.
1930, G. S. Kloet; det; G.J.K., x.1939. This species seems to
vary greatly in the degree of prominence of the petiolar spiracles.
I believe this is the first record of the breeding of a Panar¬
gyrops from a Syrphid puparium. Since the previous records
I have seen refer to Panargyrops as a hyperparasite, I thought it
probable that a Diplazonine was concerned as a primary parasite.
From the pellet of skin, larval faeces, and'meconium which fell
through the emergence hole Dr. B. P. Beirne was able to isolate
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a skin of the Panargyrops only, and he was able to find no other
attached to the puparium. While it seems probable that in this
case the Panargyrops acted as a primary parasite, the alternative
possibility cannot be excluded, namely that another skin had
fallen through the emergence hole.
tP. tenuis Grav.—Represented in the type collection by two
males. A large species, which runs down in Schmiedeknecht’s
table to montanus Schmied., and agrees with his description
thereof except for the petiolar segment. Head very strongly
whitish-grey hairy. Clypeus very strongly bidentate. Gaster
hairy, but with segments 2-3 smooth, not at all hairy.
tP. aereus Grav.—Two specimens in the type collection are
marked by Gravenhorst ‘ m ’ and ‘ f,’ so all others are excluded.
I think these two are correctly associated. The clypeal teeth are
strong: the gaster has some irregular striations at the apex of
the first and base of the second segment, and the third segment
is smooth. This agrees with Taschenberg (1865, p. 28). Aereus
Thoms, et Auctt. has not got strong clypeal teeth, and the second
and third segments are finely longitudinally rugose as described,
being smooth only apically in the middle. It belongs to the
species-group comprising Thysioiorus, while the true aereus
Grav. is closely related to teuiiis Grav. Mori.
Thysiotorus thomsonl nom. nov.
I propose this name for Leptocryptus aereus Thoms, non
Grav. The existing descriptions are probably suflhcient for its
recognition, and I am not at present able to add to them.
T. lamina Thoms.—The male and female types are in the
collection. Antefrons (face) narrowing strongly to mouth, strongly
white-pubescent. From in front cheeks invisible: malar region in
the form of a saddle. Nervus basalis and cubitalis approximately
parallel. Epicnemia very strongly raised behind fore coxae.
Gaster with segments 1-3 strongly striate ; 2-4 laterally blackmarked, the marks touching' base but not reaching apex ; 2 with
large oval thyridii one-third the segment’s length from its base.
I cf, Delamere, Cheshire, 5.v. 1929, H. R. P. Collett; 3 9 $ ?
.-Vrnfield, Cheshire, em. 7-14.vii. 1933, H. Britten; i 9? Strontian,
Argyllshire, em. i4.viii. 1934, ex Noctuid larva apparently through
a Rhogadine Braconid, H. Britten ; 2 cf cf > - 9 9 ? Broadbottom,
Cheshire, hyperparasite of Tortrix viridana L. through A pant eles
praepofens Hal. (Braconidae) (see Wilkinson, 1940), em. 6-7.vii.
1933, H. Britten ; det. G.J.K., 1939. M.
The last-mentioned
specimens are much smaller than others I have seen. Recorded
bv Hardy (1938) as a hyperparasite of Phitella maculipennis Curt,
fifineina) through Angitia cerophaga Grav. and A. fenestraJis
Hlgr. from the Isle of Thanet, Kent, and Morpeth, Northumber¬
land : I believe this was the first British record.
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*T. brevis Thoms.— 5 9 .9 j Skirwith, Cumberland, 19.ix.
1926, H. Britten; i c7, 7 9 9)^'^ Apanteles giomeratus L.
(Braconidae), bred in company with a single female of Heniiteles
julvipes Gray., Nelson, Lancs., em. 5.ix.i93o, C. Baldwin. Runs
down to this species in the keys of Thomson (1884), who bred it
under similar conditions, and of Schmiedeknecht (1905), and does
not disag’ree with Thomson’s meagfre description (det. G.J.K,,
X.1939). The species has a closed areolet, as stated by Thomson ;
but the outer vein is mainly colourless. M.
In order to facilitate my study of the two genera just con¬
sidered, the late Mr. H, P. Jones kindly sent me the determined
material from the J. W. and L. A. Carr collections. I have since
examined the L. A. Carr duplicates in the Manchester Museum,
and am able to report on the recorded material (J. W. Carr, 1916,
1935 ; L. A. Carr, 1924) as follows:
Professor J. W. Carr’s records—
pellucidator cf, Aspley Woods, as Pliygadeiioii sp.

cf-

pelliicidator
, Thorney, as Panargyrops sp. cf. This
appears to agree with a series bred from a spider’s eggcocoon, and may be tenuis Grav. Mori, (but has clypeus
strongly apically bidentate) or albomarginatus Kriechb.
pellucidator cf, Attenborough, as Heniiteles sp. cf •
claviger

9

> Aldercarr Wood (correct).

nificaudatits

c7

(det.

Pfankuch),

Oxton

Bogs,

as

Gelis

sp. cfMr. L. A. Carr’s records—
claviger 9 1920 (correct).
claviger cf 1921 (correct).
claviger 9 1921 (correct).
claviger 9 1921 (correct).
aereus Grav. cf 1923 as thomsoni nom. nov. (aereus Auctt.).
ruficaudatus cf 1918 (correct).
riificaudatus cf 1921 as Phygadeuon sp. cfruficaudatus cf var. 1923 (correct).
ruficaudatus cf (undated) as Phy gadeuon sp. cfgeniculosiis cf 1920 (believed correct).
geriiculosus 9 1920 (believed correct).
geniculosiis 9 1920 (believed correct).
pellucidator cf var. 1919 as Phy gadeuon sp. cfpellucidator cf var. 1919 as Phy gadeuon sp. cfpellucidator cf var. 1919 as Phy gadeuon sp. cfpellucidator cf 1920. I believe this determination to be
correct, but neither existing descriptions nor my own
notes are sufficient to confirm it.
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Hemiteies melanarius Grav.= viciiius Grav.—This is a very
well-known species, which is even pictured (after Curtis) in Borradaile’s manual (1938, p. 323), so it is very satisfactory to confirm
the name. It has also been photographed, in the act of oviposition,
by Ozols (1934), and the description given by Morley (1907) is
probably quite sufficient for its recognition, As material for com¬
parison, I took to Breslau a male and female presented to the
Cambridge Aluseum by Dr. Haines, from a brood bred by him as
primary parasites of Pieris rapae L. (Haines, 1931).
Under the name of vicituis in the Breslau collection are three
females, with which the bred female agrees. Eliminating firstly
the larger example and secondly that with segment 4 basally
nigrescent, I have selected the remaining specimen as lectotype.
The bred specimen agrees with this.
Under the name of melanariiis are six males, all of different
species. Four of these, including the two separately described
‘ varieties ’ (Gravenhorst, 1829, 2; 791), have segments 2 and 3
of gaster not entirely black, and can be rejected as having been
considered as variants (2 : 784). I find nothing to indicate which
of the two remaining specimens Gravenhorst regarded as typical;
but I select as lectotype that placed second in the collection, in
preference to the headless specimen (labelled "), which is placed
fifth. The bred specimen agrees with the lectotype, so the
melanariiis-vicinus synonymy is now definitely established.
According to Morley (1907), the sexes were first associated by
Curtis (i860): Curtis described both sexes from a brood reared
from Pieris napi L., but did not mention the name viciuiis.
Taschenberg (1865), who w’as the first reviser of Graven¬
horst’s types, recognised three species under melajiariiis, each
with two examples. He recognised Gravenhorst’s ‘ var. i ’ as a
Phygadeiion, which Pfankuch (1923) identified as hitiiictus Grav. ;
and described ‘ var. 2 ’ as a new species y;ravenliorstii, which
now stands under the name iaschenhergi Schmied. He recorded
viciuiis as bred from Pieris hrassicae L., with males which
appeared black and had ‘ some similarity ’ to melanariiis ; the
latter he described as a separate species, associating with it a
female from his own collection, said to have been bred from
larvae of the same host.
'Fhomson (1884) accepted the synonymy, but used the name
viciniis. Pfankuch (1923) stated ‘ Das typische cf' ist noch gut
erhalten,’ but said nothing to indicate which of the two speci¬
mens with entirely black gaster he regarded as typical: the extra
characters he gives include the adverbs ‘ bisweilen ’ and ‘ mehr
Oder minder,’ and must refer to his own series of specimens. It
is evident, therefore, that no previous author has placed this
synonymy upon the certainty of lectotype selection.
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9? Delamere Forest, Cheshire, 7.vii.

H. siltiilis GmeL—3 9 9? Madeley, Staffs., ex spider’s eggcocoon, 1925, H. W. Daltry ; det. G.J.K., iv.1940. The speci¬
mens recorded under this name by L. A. Carr (1924) seem all to
be in the Manchester Museum and are all misdetermined. M.

H. laevigatUS Ratz.—i 9> Delamere, Cheshire, ex Peronea
ferrugana Schiff. (Tortricidae), em. 3.xii.i929, H. L. Burrows;
det. G.J.K., 1941. M.
H. stagnalis Thoms.—^5 c/(T, 7 9
Rostherne, Cheshire.
ex spiders’ egg-cocoons, em. ii-28.iv. and 3-2i.viii. (including
I cT, ex Tefragnatha sp, (det. W, S. Bristowe) on Phragmites)^
H. Britten; also i cf, net-caught, i3.viii. 1933; det. G.J.K.,
1940. M .
Geiis vaganSi Oliv.—I (T, em. 25, I 9> em. 28.vi.1940; New
church Common, Cheshire, ex spider’s eggs, H. Britten ; con¬
firmed G.J.K., vi.1941. Mr. Britten preferred to query his naming
of this species. I think that the details given by Thomson justify
the removal of this query, though the nervellus is intercepted,
contrary to the statements of Morley and Schmiedeknecht.
G.? spinula Thoms.— 2 cTcf? 4 9 $5 Seascale, Cumberland,
3 and 10.vi.1940, G.J.K. On the beach were three zones of
washed-up Fucus, one dry, one damp, and one, nearest the sea,
very wet. This species occurred in the damp zone.
Thaumatotypus paradoxus Zett, ( = hillupsi Bridg., synonym
by Roman, 1914).—5 9 9 » Cambridge, ex spider’s eggs, zS.vii.
1936, G. C. Varley ; det. G.J.K., confirmed Th. Kupka, 1938.
Dr. Roman has written to me that he now considers this genus
to belong to the Stilpnini, and Cushman (1919, p. 523) placed it
in that tribe. The parasite cocoons are dark straw-coloured. C.

Atractodes bicolor Grav.—I cf, I 9i Didsbury, Manchester,.
ex pLiparia of Hydroiaea dentipes Fabr. (Anthomyidae) (det. H.
Britten), em. 23-25.v. 1922, J. Hewitt; det. G.J.K., 1940. M.
*A. ? angustipeimls Forst.—i cf, Blackpool, Lancs., ex
dipterous puparium from germinating kidney bean, em. 4.viii.
1922, Holmes Smith; det, G.J.K., 1940. See Roman (1918,
pp. 22, 24). Dr. H. W. Miles tells me that the puparium is prob¬
ably of Delia cilicriira Rond. (Anthomyidae).
SpilocryptUS species parasitizing Saturnia pavonia L. In
1935 I added to the observations of Ferriere and Nicholson
(Nicholson, 1933), and believed the uncertainties to have been
cleared up. However, further complications have since arisen.
Bauer (1936) has described as a new species, S. pavoniae Bauer,
a bred batch of twelve females which he is unable to separate
from saiurniae Boie on structural characters, but which differs
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therefrom in the antennal coloration, which is stated to be con¬
stant: ‘An den Fiihlern der Schaft schwarzlich, Fiihlergdieder
1-3 braunlichrot, 4 schwarzbraun, 5-9 oberseits weiss, die Spitze
schwarzbraun. ’ I was, therefore, particularly interested in a
batch from Burnley, Lancs., brought me by Mr. Britten, which
at first sight appeared to me to differ from safuruiae Boie as
follow's : larger ; mesoscutum in middle behind notaulices striatopLinctate (in typical satiiruiae with well-separated punctures) ;
lemale antennae with scape and pedicellus black, the latter redbrown at apex, annellus and two following segments red-brown,
darkened above, antennal segments 9-11 obscurely white-marked ;
hind tibiae with a small white ring near base which becomes
narrowed and more straw-coloured beneath. In a batch from
Pendle Hill, Lancs., the sole female is similar; while the single
female specimen that has been preserved in the Manchester
iMuseum from a host from Goyt Moss, Derbyshire, is similar,
but has the hind coxae in greater part black. Air. Britten has
since given me another similar Pennine batch (Goyt Valley,
Cheshire, 5

9 9

>

^9

cfcf, em. 12-15.vi.1940, J. Armitage).

Bauer quotes Boie in support of his contention that diiferent
specimens of the same brood do not vary even in colour ; but an
examination of a Stirlingshire batch reveals the following varia¬
tion : mesoscutum in middle with well-separated punctures or
distinctly striato-punctate, varying intermediately.
Pale red
antennal colour extending at least from apex of pedicellus to base
of sixth antennal segment, at most from base of scape beneath
to apex of sixth segment: in some specimens the post-anneilus is
obscurely dark-marked near base. Propodeum entirely black, or
with red marks around apophyses or before petiole.
According to Ferriere’s key (Nicholson, 1933) the hind femora
of the male are black, but in Schmiedeknecht’s key to the males
(1931) the species is included in a section with the hind femora
not entirely black. In the Pennine males before me the hind
femora are black, rather narrowly red at base ; but in the sole
male in the Stirlingshire batch they are in greater part red,
darkened in about apical third. Llere it may be noted that the
female mid coxae are often red in part.

1 think it best to leave the validity of Bauer’s species an open
question, and to place the above facts on record pending the
possibility of further investigation. The tentative suggestion
may, however, be made that there is a dark Pennine form of
.S', saiurniae Boie. In the above-mentioned material the Lanca¬
shire males are darker than the Scottish.
Hygrocryptus spp. See Kerrich, 1938a. I stated : ‘ So far
as is known, all species of this genus parasitise lepidopterous
larvae which live in reed stems.’ This opinion must be revised in
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the light of the records of Ozols (1934) and Roman (1939). In
the same paper ‘ coiijiigens ’ (p. 173) should read ‘ conjitngens ’
throug'hoLit. Of the British material of brevispina Thoms, there
recorded, eight specimens are in the Cambridge University
Museum of Zoology, the remainder in the British Museum, Man¬
chester Museum, and Mr. Hincks’ private collection.

Habrocryptus porrectorins Fabr.—i
$,
Huddersfield,
Yorks., 20.vi.1931, G. C. Varle}'; i
Shipley Glen, Yorks.,
I .viii. 19135, J, Wood (see Hincks and Dibb, 1940). These belong
to a variety with no white antennal ring, and with the hind
femora black, only basally red-brown. This variety runs down
correctly in Morley’s key (1907, p. 316) ; but Schmiedeknecht’s
key (1931 > fasc. ii, p. 20) will have to be amended to receive it
thus:—
4. Fiihler schwarz, ohne weissen Ring ... 4a.
Fiihler mit weissen Ring ..... 5.
4a. Kopf etwas aufgetrieben, hinter den Augen kaum verschmalert
... Cf. Cryptus inquisitor Tschek.
Kopf stark verschmalert . i. porrectorius F. var.
d'here are intermediate forms in the L. A. Carr duplicate
collection. C.
PiMPLINAE.

Rhyssella curvipes^ Grav.—I recorded this species (1935) in
the belief that mine was the fourth British record, but had over¬
looked the record of Chrystal and Skinner (1932). It has since
been recorded, upon my determination, as occurring in numbers
at Madeley, Staffs., by Daltry (1940): the date was 25.v. 1939.
Morley (1936) recorded it from two localities in Suifolk, and Mr.
Perkins writes that he has taken it at Oxshott, Surrey, and in
several localities in Devonshire, i 9 » Witherslack, Westmor¬
land, 25.viii.1940, A. E. Wright ; det. G.J.K., 1940. The British
status of this species may now be described as ‘ uncommon, but
widely distributed in suitable localities.’ M.
Collyria tncihophtBialma Thoms. See Kerrich (1936^). I had
overlooked the fact that from a study of the Stockholm Museum
material, Roman (1910, p. 153) had already suspected the true
synonymy, although he had not seen the types. 29?? Wicken
Fen, Cambs., 28.vi. 1936, G.J.K. ; i 9 » Dodwell, Warwickshire,
9-16.vi. 1941, H. W. Miles; det. G.J.K. C.
Metopiixae.

PeitC'CarUis clentatus Fabr.—i
gorms, 17.vi. 1938, G.J.K.

9 » foot of Lairig Ghru, Cairn¬

TricISstlSS tativentris Thoms.—i cf, i 9, ‘ ca: trisignata
vii.1932 ’ {? Enpithecia frisignaria Herr. Schaff.), Chippenham,
Cambs., W. S. Gilles ; det. G.J.K., ix.1938.® R.
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•'T. holmgreni Boheman (fig. i).—i cT, 'ex Tortrix,’ 21.v.
1934, ‘ Holme Fen,’ ? Norfolk, W. S.Gilles ; det. G.J.K., ix.1938.^
'The two female syntypes, together with four other speciinens,
are in the Thomson collection in Lund.

Stesiomacrus britteiii Waterston—The author (1929) men¬
tioned only three specimens, all females, which he designated
holotype and paratypes, and which are in the British Museum
collection. In the Manchester Museum are four further females,
one of which has since been sent in exchange to Cambridge. The
emergence dates are 26-27.iv. 1928. Though not designated para¬
types, these are part of the original bred material. See also
Britten, 1929, p. 17; Kerrich, 1935, p. 43.

F](C 2.—Triclistus holmgreni Boheman.

Head of male and

female in dorsal view, drawn freehand.

Diplazoxinae.

Syrphoctonus (== Homocsdus) pectoratorius Grav.—i 9, ex
pupa of a d'ortricid, perhaps Cacoecia lecheana L. (det. W. H. T.
I'ams), Rostherne, Cheshire, 15.vi. 1930, H. Britten ; det. G.J.K.,
xii.1939.
d'his species has already been recorded as bred from a Geometrid, LarcJitia herberafa ; but former breeding records of Diplazoninae from Lepidoptera, especially without the added evidence
of the host remains, have been rightly suspect owing to the possi¬
bility of the accidental and unnoticed introduction of a Syrphid
puparium with the food-plant of the supposed host. A breedingrecord by Mr. H. Britten, together with the host remains, is,
however, another matter. In the Manchester Museum collection
is another female specimen, bred from a Syrphid puparium ; so
perhaps we are concerned with a species that was formerly
specialised in its habits but has now become more versatile.
M'his species is said to be easily recognisable on account of its
colour, d'he specimen concerned has this characteristic colour,
and agrees well with a good series thus named by Dr. B. P.
Beirne. But if this interpretation be right, 1 do not find the descrip¬
tion given by Schmiedeknecht, which is practically a translation
I believe that these specimens were returned to Mr. Gilles’ executors.

of Thomson’s, to be entirely satisfactory. In particular, 1 note the
presence of shallow transverse impressions on the first three seg¬
ments of the gaster. It seems to me that in the possession of these
and of the short but rather deeply impressed notaulices, the
species forms a link between SyI'plwctojius and Diplazon.'^
S. ornatus Grav.—I
9 ? Weston, Crewe, Cheshire, ex
puparium of ? Catahoniba ( — Scaeva) pyrasfri L.^ (larva on oats,
y.viii. 1941), em. 6.ix.ig4i, G.J.K.
Sphinctini.

fSphinctUS serotinus

Grav.—I have bred a specimen of this
rarity from a larva of its known host, Cochlidion limacodes Hufn.
(Lep.) taken at Rostanga, Skane, Sweden, ix.1933. Tullgrenand
Wkihlgren (1920-22) mention the species in Sweden only from the
province of Ostergotland. The traditional systematic position of
this tribe is in the Tryphoninae Auctt. near the Metopiini ; but
Hartig (1837) has described and figured a stalked egg for this
species, so that it may be more closely related to the Tryphonini
(cf. Perkins, 1939a).
A thin white cocoon inside the brown host cocoon was found
to exclude the host remains.
Tryphoxixai-:.

Acrotomus rubiginosus Grav.—i 0^, Long Ashton, near
Bristol, Somerset, ex Cladiiis difformis Panz. (Tenthredinidae)
on strawberry, em. i.v.1935, C. L. Walton; det. G.J.K., 1939.
Smicroplectrus quinquecinctus Grav.—i 9, 12-acre Wood,
South Haven Peninsula, Studland, Dorset, 22.vi.1934, G.J.K.
R. C.
*Exeilterus lepidus Hlgr.—I o^, ex cocoon Dipj'ion sp.
('Fenthredinoidea), New Forest, Hants., em. 1935, A. J. Duarte;
det. G.J.K. C. This is the third known British species of Exenierus (cf. Kerrich, 1935): all but one of the species there placed
by Morley (1911) are referable to other genera.
^Ctenlscus unicinctus Hlgr. (= niacyocephahts Hlgr.).—i 9 >
New Forest, Hants., vi.1902, D. Sharp; det. G.J.K., 1938,
1939. C. Holmgren (1855, p. 234) gives for locality only Tarna
in southern Lapland ; but in the Stockholm collection there are
^ In his very recent paper, received since the above was sent to press,
Beirne (1941 h) has united these two genera.
The larva was superficially similar to two others which were taken on
oats a few miles away some days previously, and which produced C. pyrastri L.
Mr. J. E. Collin has kindly confirmed my provisional determination of one of
these emergents ; but he is unwilling to state positively that the host puparium
is specifically identical with those of the emergents, though he writes that it
certainly appears to be C. pyrastri. and that the allied C. sdenitica has a
different spiracular conformation.
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also specimens taken by Boheman near Stockholm and in Skane,
presumably at a later date (cf. Roman, 1914, p. 17). Here I may
record my agreement with Roman’s findings. The more southerly
specimens are larger and more brightly coloured, and have the
head more broadened behind the eyes (cf. ‘ pone oculos non
angustatum ’): the specimen here recorded has a length of 8 mm.
The species seems previously to have remained unknown outside
Sweden.

Hybophanes scabriculus Grav.—J. F. Perkins has recently
(1939a) noted that in the genus Eclyius the ovipositor bears large
stalked eggs as in the Tryphonini and Cteniscini, and suggested
that Eclyius was related to these tribes and not to the Perilissina.
I was, therefore, particularly interested to observe the same
phenomenon in four out of twenty-three specimens of Hyho-

I'emale gaster in sinistro-lateral view, showing egg attached
to ovipositor,
h. Egg detached from ovipositor of another
specimen.

phcuies scabriculus Grav. (Thymaridini) (see fig. 3), the ectoparasitic habit of which has been described by Morley (1908).
Pampel (1914), in a study of the sexual organs of the Ichneumonidae, divided that family into four types. Of these, one,
which he termed the Tryphon-type, is characterised among other
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things by the possession of large stalked eggs and by having the
stylet (Snodgrass, 1935, p. 622) not dorsally notched near the
apex as in the Ophion-type. The stalked eggs do not pass down
the channel of the ovipositor in the normal way ; the only part
held in that channel is the anchor at the end of the stalk, and the
main body of the egg escapes through a ventral slit in the uterus,
or the genera he examined he placed TrypJion, Dyspetes and
^ Folybastlus {Tryphonini) and Netelia (Faniscusy in the Tryphontype. Cushman (1924), after elimina.ting' from the Neteliini (Paniscini) the genera with notched stylets, related that tribe to the
Tryphonini and Cteniscini on account of the very similar habits
of oviposition, with the accompanying modification of the ovi¬
positor. Seyrig (1934), developing this theme, suggested a sub¬
family Tryphoninae to contain the tribes Tryphonini, Polyblastini
and Cteniscini, and a subfamily Paniscinae to contain the tribes
Paniscini, Thymaridini and Phytodietini. Townes (1939) pro¬
posed the inclusion of Phytodiet us in the Neteliini (Paniscini).
My observation of the stalked egg in Hyhoptiaiies confirms Seyrig’s placing of the Thymaridini next to the Neteliini, and com¬
pels a comparative consideration of the views and observations
quoted. See also above under Sphinctini. As to whether this
complex of tribes should be placed in one or in tw’O subfamilies,
1 am not prepared to venture an opinion. The position of the
Phytodietini, in particular, requires further consideration. Pampel
places Phytodietiis in his Ophion-type^ but the ovipositor is not
dorsally notched near the apex. Cushman and Rohwer state: ‘ It
may be that it has some affinity with the Lycorini, and the ovi¬
positor suggests the possibility that they may have had a common
origin with the Cryptinae. ’
The eggs are relatively smaller in Hy bopha)ies than in Eclytus,
and are possibly normally concealed by the third valvulae (ovi¬
positor sheaths, Snodgrass, 1935, pp. 622-3).
^Xetelia (Paniscus) lougipes Brauns—i 9)
Dunes and
Marsh, South Haven Peninsula, Studland, Dorset, 2 5.viii. 1933,
C. Diver. I have been able to determine this specimen by com¬
parison with the type. As I \vas not able to determine it from
Schmiedeknecht’s monograph, owing to the relative nature of the
differences from thonisoni Brauns there given, I give here a figure
(fig*. 4) of the fore-wing of the English specimen. Schmiedeknecht
states (1910, p. 1866): ‘Die Art ist bedeutend grosser als die
Vorhergehende, ’ but I think that the two species overlap in size
Aariation. Schmiedeknecht states: ‘ Der Metathorax ist quergestrichelt und seine beiden Seitenleisten in der Mitte durch
eine zarte Linie verbunden ’ ; but in the English specimen the
keel of the propodeum is very strong and continuous, as is the
® See Townes (1939).
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case with a male specimen from Hamburg in the Berlin Univer¬
sity Museum.
The species is new to Britain, and differs from others pre¬
viously recorded in the bright stramineous markings of head and
thorax. It appears to be widely distributed but rare in southern
and middle Europe.

Lathrolestes macropygus Hlgr.—i cf, 12-acre Wood, South
Haven Peninsula, Studland, Dorset, 21.v.1934, G.J.K. ; coinpared with type, 15.ix.1937. R. C.
^Ctenopelma luciferum Grav. var. fuscipennis Hlgr.—i cf,
Monks Wood, Hunts., 11.vi.1892, D. Sharp; det. A. Roman,
^933*
Widely distributed in Europe: the variety recorded
from Sweden.

*Prosmorus rufinus Hlgr.—i 9 5 Lichfield district, 1923,
L. A. Carr; det. A. Roman, 1939. M.
Widely distributed in
northern and middle Europe.
Euryproctus holmgreni
1855.

sp. nov.

Euryproctus rufoniger Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Haiidl.
(ny foljd), 1 : 111.

Holmgren interpreted his species as Mesoleptus rufoniger
Gravenhorst, which Pfankuch (1906) found to be a Per Hiss us.
Schmiedeknecht (1913) does not mention the Holmgren species,
and Morley (1911, p. 257) places it in synon3nny with Perilissiis
rufoniger Grav. It is, however, a true Euryproctus that has not
since been recognised, and it requires a new name (see Inter¬
national Code, Article 31). It comes nearest to mundus Grav.,
and runs down in Schmiedeknecht’s key (1913, fasc. 35, p. 2730)
to ‘ cf. Perilissiis rufoniger Grav.’ It differs from mundus Grav^
in having the head much less narrowed to the mouth, scarcely
narrowed behind eyes: vertex less deeply emarginate: clypeus
not apically shining. Mesoscutum more coarsely matt, with fine.
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well-separated punctures (in miindus finely reticulate-rug'ose,
without such punctures). Gaster less shining-; not with long,
narrow petiole but with petiole itself expanded (fig. 5b) : petiolar
segment scarcely curved. Differs from Schmiedeknecht’s descrip¬
tion of E. luteicornis Grav. principally in the form of the second
segment of the gaster, and in details of coloration.

Fig. 5.—Euryproctus holmgreni sp. nov. a. Head in dorsal view. h. Petiolar
segment with base of following, c. Apex of female gaster in sinistro-lateral
view.

Female (fig. 5) : head much broader than thorax ; scarcely
narrowed behind eyes ; deeply emarginate behind. Head finely
leathery; antefrons (face) medially and postfrons (frons) less
finely so: stemmaticum with a very fine, smooth furrow running
backward from close behind median ocellus: antefrons scarcely
protuberant, with a prominent median dorsal tubercle below
antennal bases.
Clypeus rather coarsely leathery and with
moderate punctures ; with transverse rugosities by the broadly
rounded apex ; basally delimited by a broad, ill-defined furrow
and by large tentorial pits ; medially slightly protuberant and
laterally depressed. Cheeks buccate. Oral costa raised..
Antennae longer than head and body : flagellum 47-segmented
(holotype), 46-segmented (paratype).

[Aug-ust,
Thorax hnely leathery. Pronotum with dorsal transverse
furrow rather deep and shining; dorsally and laterally with
irregular rugosities: epomiae scarcely discernible. Mesoscutum
with notaulices anteriorly deeply impressed, thereafter very super¬
ficial but long. Scutellum strongly convex, not nearly margined
to middle: scutellar fovea deep, shining; with rugosities more
or less transverse in front and longitudinal behind. Mesopleura
with speculum shining. Epicnemia almost complete : sternaulices
broad but shallow: mesolcus deeply impressed, open behind.
Propodeum with moderate costae ; somewhat rugose posteriorly ;
with very prominent spiracles: area superomedia not basally
delimited : costulae absent.
Gaster more finely sculptured than head and thorax, with
sculpture becoming finer to apex.
Petiolar segment almost
parallel-sided for about a quarter of its length, thereafter graduallv dilated to near apex : about 1-65 times length of its greatest
i^readth (22 :36 in holotype, 23 :38 in paratype) ; without distinct
dorsal keels. Segment 2 strongly transverse. Apex of gaster as
in figure.
Fore-wings with areolet petiolate in holotype, not in para¬
type, its outer vein colourless or almost so : hind-wings with
nervellus postfurcal, intercepted above middle. Legs normal.
Black: antennae basally black, in greater part rufous, not
Vv’hite-ringed : palpi black to rufous : tegulae black to testaceous :
gaster with segments i apically and 2-4 red: legs with coxae and
trochanters black ; with fore femora red, black before base; with
mid and hind femora black, basally and apically red ; with tibiae
and tarsi red, the hind tibiae and all tarsi apically black.
Length 8 mm.
Norway ; England.

Holotype 9 > Norway, Dovre district (specimen in Royal
Natural History Museum, Stockholm, originally described by
Holmgren) ; paratype 9 ? England, Yorks, Holmehouse Wood,
near Keighley, 28.vi. 1935, J. Wood.
1 associate with these a male discovered among material sub¬
mitted to me for determination by Mr. A. E. Wright and kindly
presented to the Manchester Museum.
Male: head more narrowed behind eyes and more coarsely
leathery. Flagellum 45-segmented. Petiolar segment distinctly
narrowed from base before being broadened to apex ; with dorsal
keels very weak, but distinct almost to spiracles, with spiracular
tubercles very prominent.
Frontal orbits belowq antefrons except in mid line and below
antennae, and clypeus flavous : mandibles mainly flavous, apically
dull castaneous: palpi mainly stramineous: scape flavous beneath :
humeral callosity pale and tegulae flavous to stramineous: legs
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mainly paler than
•extensive.
Length 7^ mm.
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in female,

Allotype cf, England,
1923, A.’E. Wright.

and

with

Furness,

Fig. 6.—Saotis varicoxa Thoms., female,

pale markings more

Grange-over-Sands,

a. Caster in dorsal view.

21.v.

h. Apex

of gaster in sinistro-lateral view.

Ipoctonus nlgriceps Grav.—i cf, 3 9 $ , Irlam Moss, Lancs.,
ex Trichiosoma sp. (Cimbicidae), em. vi.1931, E. Taylor; det.
J. F. Perkins, 1940. Once known, there is not likely to be any
difficulty in recognising this fine species, and my original inability
to determine these specimens must be attributed to deficiencies
in the existing keys. In Schmiedeknecht’s key to the genera of
the Euryproctina this species runs to couplet 9, where it fits
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neither alternative ; while in Morley’s key to the species of Enryproctus the specimens before me would certainly ag'ree with ‘ 2
and not with ‘ ii.’ Here it may be added that in fig’uring' this
species (p. 247), Morley’s artist has not attained a high standard
of accuracy. C. M.

*Saot!S varieoxa Thoms.— i 9? Ltdworth, Dorset, 3.vii,
1931, G.J .K., det. 1939 (see fig. 6). In the Lund collection are
three specimens, all females, of which two are from Palsjo. Of
these two, one has the gaster partly red dorsally, so I select the
other as lectotype. This species seems previously to have remained
unknown outside Sweden. C.
“ Spiidaea longicorsiis Schmied.—i 9 , New Forest, Hants.^
17-24.vi. 1923, LI. Scott; det. H. Bischoff and G. j . Kerrich, 1932.
1 ha\ e seen no record of this species published since the original
description of two specimens from Germany. C.

ujwgo

F[G.

7.—Spudca siinilis Brischke, female,

a. Head in dorsal view.

h. Head

in front view.

*S. similis Brischke—i 9) Clawthorpe, Westmorland, em.
6.iv.i935, ex Cladius difformis Panz. (Tenthredinidae) on rose
(spun up 31 .vii. 1934), H. W. Miles: i c7, ev unknown sawfly
larva, em. 25.vii.1933, M. Miles: both det. G.J.K., 1939. The
species is new to Britain, and in the male sex new to science.
I'he head 1 should describe as strongly narrowed behind eyes
(see kg'. 7). I have noted the following additional characters: —
antefrons (face) matt: clypeus shining, apically broadly emarginate, elongately pilose. Antennae of female thin, almost of
l3ody-length ; those of male stouter. Epicnemia complete: sternaulices ver}’ superficial. Female with a pair of large yellow facial
marks which almost extend from antennal bases to clypeus: male
with mandibles except at apex, clypeus and antefrons entirely
bright yellow. Length: 9 6 mm., c7 3 mm.
Lamacihus eques Hart.—2 cfcfi 5 9 9)
Diptdou pallipes
Fall, (d'enthredinoidea). Burnt Woods, Stafi's., em. 26.iv. 1933,
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Daltry ; del. G.J.K., 1939. Dr, Roman has expressed
verbal agreement with my opinion that Schmiedeknecht’s erec¬
tion (1913-14) of the g'enus Torocampus for the sole reception
of this species was unnecessary. First recorded as British by
Robbins (1931), M.

Summary of Host-Parasite Records.
The following- list summarises the instances of parasitism
recorded in this paper. Hyperparasites have, in most cases, been
doubly listed. References to records previously published are not
included in this list, except in two cases in which further study
has been made of the actual specimens concerned. ‘ N ’ indicates
that the record is believed to be new, i.e. that the author has not
seen a previous!)' published record of the parasite species bred
from the host species, genus, etc., as here recorded.

Host.

Parasite.

A RA\ E113A (eg'g-COCoon s).
Tetrci'^iiatha sp.
Genus indet. M

5)

“

't y

M

”

yy

?)

■

-

Herniieles siagiiaUs Thoms. N.
-

-

,5

55

H. siniilis Gmel.
Gel is vagans Oliv.
lliauniatotypus paradoxus
Zett.
'

/V.

N,
N.

Diptera.
? Cafahoniba ( = Scaeva)
pyrasfri L.
Syrphid puparium (aphidiphag'ous Sp.) Lispa feutaculata de G.
Pegomyia hyoscyami Panz.
var. hetae Curt, (probably)
Hydrofaea dentipes Fabr.
Delia cilicritra Rond, (prob¬
ably)
_
_
_
_

Syrpliocfonus (= Houiocidus
oriiatiis Grav.
iV.
Pan a rgy rops r 11 fi caudal us
Bridg-. (improb. hyper.) iV.
Pliygadeiion iricliops
Thoms.
Ah
P. pegoiiiyiae Haberm.
Atraclodes hicolor Grav.
A. ? angustipeuuis Fbrst.

Ah
Ah

H YM EXOPT ER A" S YM PH YT A.
Trichiosoma sp.
Diprioii pallipes Fall.
D. sp. Cladius difformis Panz. 5 5

5 5

“

-

“

I poet on us nigriceps Grav.
Laniachiis eques Hart.
Exenterus lepidiis Hlgr.
A crotomus rub igi nos us
Grav.
Spudaea similis Brischke

Ah

Ah
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Hymexoptera-Ichneumoxoidea.

Gambriis incuhitor L.

-

Pa 11 a rgy rops lac iistris Schmied.

Microcrypfus ahdoniinator
Gray.
_
_
_
Ephialtes didymiis Grav.
Iseropiis gramuiellae Hlgr.

-

Rhogadine (apparently)
Apanteles praepotens Hal.
A. glomerafus L. y y

P. alter sp. nov.

N.

P. lac list ris Schmied.
N.
P. alter sp. nov.
N.
Thysiotorus lamina Thoms. Ab
Thysiotonis lamina Thoms. Ab
T. h rev is Thoms.
FJemiteles fulvipes Grav.

Lepidoptera.

Hemiieles melanariiis Grav.
Spilocryptus saturniae Boie
Gambriis inciibitor L.
Microcryptiis ahdominator
Grav.
Ephialtes didymiis Grav.
Iseropiis gramiuellae Hlgr.
Panargyrops laciistris
Schmied. (hyper.)
P. alter sp. nov. (hyper.)
Ab

Pier is rapae L.Satiiruia pavoiiia L.
Cosmotriche pot at or ia L.
y y

y y

y y

y y

y y

y y

yy

y y

y y

y y

Xonagria aruudinis Fabr.
{fyphae Esp.) N. canuae O.
Noctuid larva
_
_

-

Cdiasmias paliidicola A\Tsni.

_

Thysiotorus lamina Thoms.
(hyper.)
Barichneiimon piilchellatiis
Bridg.
Triclistiis lativent ris Thoms.
Thysiotorus lamina Thoms.
(hyper.)
Heniiteles laevigatas Ratz.
Syrphoctoniis pectoratorius
Grav.
Triclistiis holmgreni
Boheman

y y

Eiipifhecia pidchellafa Steph.
?E. trisigiinria Herr. Scliaff.
Tortrix zdridana L.
Peronea ferrugana Schiff.
d'ortricid, perhaps Cacoecia
lecheana L.
d'ortricid
_
_
_

y y

Ab

Ab
N.
Ab
Ab
N.

Ac K XO W LEDGM EXT S.
The present paper contains the results of small pieces of work
done at intervals over a period of vears, so the pleasant task of
acknowledging the various forms of assistance received must be
severely restricted. The captors of specimens are mentioned in
every case, but I am particularly indebted to Mr. H. Britten and
]i)r. H. W. Miles for providing material bred by themselves and
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their co-workers ; and to Messrs. J. Wood and A. E. Wright,
whose captures have occasioned the rediscovery of a species after
the best part of a century. Drs. K. Jordan and F. J. Killington
have very kindly helped me with questions of nomenclature.
Through Drs. H. E. Hinton and G. C. Varley I have had con¬
tinued access to, and loans of, material belonging to the Cam¬
bridge University Museum of Zoology ; and results here recorded
have been obtained through work at the British Museum, Berlin,
Breslau, Lund and Stockholm. I should like to record m}' appre¬
ciation of assistance from an increasing number of ichneumon
specialists, but particularly the continued help of Drs. A. Roman
and G. Heinrich, and I am very grateful to Mr. J. F. Perkins for
reading and commenting on my manuscript, and for the friendly
co-operation he has always accorded me.
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